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GUIDELINES FOR CWS ART SHOWS 
 
 

 Our annual art shows provide opportunities for members to display our talents and sell our 
masterpieces.  

 
 Must be a current member of the Citrus Watercolor Society.  
 
 There will be no entry fee charged at these shows, except for a $5 fee for juried shows only 

if you wish for your work to be judged. 
 
 Each artist will be allowed an initial hanging of two paintings (any size). If, at ½ hour before 

opening time, space is still available, additional paintings can be hung.  
 
 All artwork must be properly fitted with wire, and ready-to-hang. If not, it will be rejected.  
 
 Art must be of water media applied in an aqueous manner (watercolor, Gouache or acrylic). 

No oils, digital media/images, or photos.  
 
 All work must be that of the artist. Reproductions, giclees, etc. are OK but MUST BE 

LABELED AS SUCH. 
 
 Art must be on paper, treated paper, synthetic paper, canvas, clay board or paper mounted 

on board.  
 
 Each artist will be allowed two (2) browse boxes for unframed originals and reproductions, 

and two (2) easels, if adequate space is available.  
 
 Tables will be provided for note cards, bookmarks, etc. 
 
 All work must have the artist's name, name of painting, price, and inventory number. Artist 

will provide an inventory sheet for reference and SASE for Treasurer to send check. We do 
keep a close watch on all work, but inventory sheet should be signed that the artist 
understands that neither CWS nor the park are responsible for their artwork. Cards are fine 
and do not need individual inventory # but pricing should be clear. 

 
 Each artist will submit an inventory all items for sale, the type of artwork, the price of each, 

and a self-addressed stamped envelope in which to mail monies from show sales due the 
artist.  

 
 Each piece of artwork will be identified with a numbered sticker agreeing with the number on 

the inventory list of items.  
 
 20% of the total sales of each artist will be donated to “The Friends” of the respective parks 

at the end of each show and sale. 
 
 
 


